
Everyone wants a 
train to the airport.
Nobody wants the 
cancer train.

• Diesel exhaust now classified as carcinogenic by World Health Organization
• Incremental lifetime cancer risk highest at Bloor GO Transit station (receptor 41, Metrolinx Environmental 

Project Report, 2009)
• Fumes spewed over 76 schools, 96 daycare facilities, 4 long-term care facilities, parks, new real estate 

developments, 300,000 residents
• Diesel train requires 5-metre wall (higher than the Berlin Wall) to deal with increased noise — an blight 

cutting through west-end Toronto that’s not necessary with quieter, faster electric trains
• Threat to property values along corridor: vandalized noise wall, carcinogenic exhaust
• Only serves downtown financial and media elites — no public transit function
• Only 5,000 riders per day expected vs. 110,000 per day for Vancouver’s electric rail line to airport
• Only 4 stops vs 16 stops for Vancouver’s airport train. Same 25-minute trip
• Expected $20-$35 fare vs Vancouver’s $3.75 fare to airport
• Ontario Auditor-General slams Metrolinx business plan for cancer train (Dec. 2012). Projections are not 

realistic; the business elite train will end up being subsidized by taxpayers who can’t use it as public transit
• Wasted opportunity to build Downtown Relief Line to serve 300,000 people and relieve pressure on Bloor/

Yonge TTC as recommended by experts including Andre Sorenson, University of Toronto
• Feeble environmental benefit: 1.2 million car trips removed vs. 26.4 million for Vancouver
• Electric public transit would open up employment opportunities for priority neighbourhoods including 

Rexdale, Weston, Mt. Dennis... quick access to downtown and airport employment zones
• Ontario generates more electricity than it can use thanks to declining demand and rising supply. Capacity 

expected to exceed peak weather demand by 56% by Aug. 2013 (IESO)
• Ontario PAYS other Canadian and foreign jurisdictions to relieve it of excess electricity

Here’s the good news: there is an alternative. Electric trains. 
No diesel exhaust. Faster. Quieter. Lighter. Cleaner. Cheaper to operate for future 
generations. True public transit. No need for the noise walls.

In the next provincial election, vote for representatives with a 
real, written commitment and plan for electric trains.

To learn more and read a letter to Premier Wynne,
visit the Rail Corridor pages on SoraurenPark.com Produced by the Wabash Building Society


